SOKONI CHRISTIAN

I look forward to working with
Creatives interested in new and
s, packaging,
Exciting graphics, eye-catching cartoons, Logo
basic idea.
design or illustrations... Creative and fun is the

OBJECTIVE

CONTACT

work
experience

917•589•9435

sokonichristian@gmail.com

www.coroflot.com/SOK

JERRY LEIGH (CA) - 2/2008- PRESENT
GRAPHIC ARTIST

women's / men's / Junior’s graphics for fashion apparel and T-shirts. Mostly Disney.
HoodieBuddie™ (dept. within JL) 2010-2013
GRAPHIC ARTIST / GRAPHIC DESIGN / MARKETING / CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
for the HoodieBuddie license promoting a specialized
line of hoodies with built in headphones

TSF-Global (CA) -2/2007 - 10/2007
GRAPHIC ARTIST

women's / men's / Junior’s graphics for fashion apparel and T-shirts.
Butterfly Dropout - Alchemic - Urban Outfitters - Guess - FreePeople - HERITAGE 1981

RIGO INTERNATIONAL (CA) - 3/2006 - 1/2007
GRAPHIC ARTIST

Young women's / Junior graphics for fashion apparel.
under label Sweet Child for stores:TJ MAXX - FOREVER 21 - URBAN OUTFITTERS

FREEZE (NY) - 6/1998 to 8/1999 •• 9/2001 to 2006
GRAPHIC ARTIST

working on art for various licenses:
MARVEL , STARWARS, STARTER, MADAGASCAR, ROBOTS, BRATZ, DORA the EXPLORER
as well as in the creation of generic/ non-licensed art

ACCESSORY NETWORK (NY)- 8/2001
FREELANCE

Graphics for girls footwear accessories (SOCKS) .Working with licenses such as:
SCOOBY DOO, POWERPUFF GIRLS, AND DISNEY

CCA / ADJMI APPAREL (NY)- 8/1999 to 6/2001
GRAPHIC ARTIST

Worked on art for infant/toddler and children's clothes including various DISNEY characters
as well as generic art for infant toddler wear and 4-7 children’s sizes

MH SEGAN/ ANIMATED ANIMATIONS (NY) - 10/1997 to 6/1998
Handling of artwork for collection pieces

TIME WARNER (NY) - 6/1995 to 9/1995
INTERN

Manual and computerized concept development in the marketing dept

MOTOWN : MACHINEWORKS (NJ) - 6/1994 to 3/1995
INTERN

Assisted in the creative process on a new line of comics.
Worked on color and background art here in one of my earlier jobs.

SOKONI CHRISTIAN

LETTERS FROM WITHIN
- BOOK COVER DESIGN

Art for book cover early edition of- LETTERS FROM WITHIN - (JOHNNY BLAIR)

SAMURAI SURF ARMOR
-OFFSITE FREELANCE

Worked with samurai surf armor. ( a new surf wear company)
Called upon to do various street wear designs for this small streetwear brand.

CHANGES

-OFFSITE FREELANCE

Worked on a series of t- shirts with STAR WARS characters in a graphic style.
As well as work for a line of novelty t-shirts called SIZE MATTERS

TOPSVILLE

-OFFSITE FREELANCE

Skate graphics for TECH-DECK licensed sports wear

STONE EDGE PRESS

- BOOK COVER DESIGN

Art for book cover early edition of-SHOES ON THE OTHA' FOOT-(HUNTER HAYES)

